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Housing exemptions
Senate urges continuation for Greeks
By Mike Frtel

As Election Rules Committee chairman, Icen•
bower said he was opposed to the bill's wording
because it includes the upcoming elections.
Greek hoU8ing exemptions, which are currently
An amendment was then added to the bill estabscheduled to be phased out by the Housing Office, : lishing the date of effect as April 6, the day after this
received the support Tuesday of the Student Senate year's elections. But rather than calling for a vote,
which p~sed a bill in favor of the exemptions.
the senate referred the bill to committee.
Don Robertson, assistant dean of Student Life and
Sen James C. Musaer, Catlettsburg, Ky. junior and
senate advisor, was asked by a number ofsenators to sponsor of the bill, said he proposed the rotating
speak on the Diatts. He said that money-lost becall8e ballot to ensure equity in future elections.
of the housing exemptions severely hurts the resiThe senate also passed a bill urging the adminisdence hall system.
tration to allow students to have para-legal represenBut Sen. Gregory L . Icenhower, Winfield sopho- tation at Judicial Board hearings.
'
more, disagreed.
Presently students are allowed to seek legal advice
"A difference of about 35 people living in the resi- prior to a Judicial Board hearing but .must speak for
dence halls would not make that much difference," themselv• once inside the hearing room.
he said, "but without these same 35 people, most
Icenhower, co-sponsor ot'the bill, said he believes
sorority houses and several of the faternities would the present policy is unfair.
.
not be able to pay their bills."
Two additional bills were passed at Tuesday's
In other action, a rotating ballot was the topic of a meeting. One was to sponsor an informational fair
second bill introduced.
April 30 for the Vietman Vetsan's Recognition Day
The bill requested that ballots be printed so that established by SGA. The other bill was to show supeach candidate's name appears first on the ballot a port and encourage participation in Black Awar~
given number of times. ·
ness Week.
Staff Writer

Campus groups receive funds
The Higher Education Research Fund awarded
$2,590 to six Marshall organizations and withheld
funding to two, according to Nell Bailey, dean of
Student Affairs.
The financial aid office was awarded $500 to publish a consumer education booklet for students. The
booklet will be directed towards incoming students
and will feature money management, Bailey said.
She said the Student Affairs office was awarded
$165 to increase holdings in the Student Affairs
Library.
The Leaming Disability Tutoring program was
awarded $400 out of a $701 request for materials used
in program, Bailey said.
·
The Marahall Univeraity Biological Society wu
awarded up to $75 for a reception following a aeminar
on April 4, she said.

Henderson Center
hearing continues
A hearing concerning a $1 million
lawsuit against the Board of
Regents regarding the structural
defects in Henderson Center proba-·
bly "(ill continue through Friday,
according to a spokesperson in the
Court of Claims Office in Charleston.
The suit against the BOR was
brought by two contractors involved
in the Henderson Center construe-·
tion. Those two contractors are
Mellon.Stuart Co. and Kirby Electric, both of Pittsburgh. The same
two contractor& are being sued by
the BOR for $9 million over defects
in the Henderson Center construction. Efforts to find out when that
suit will come to trial were
unsucceaaful.
According to reports published by
the Herald Dispatch, testimony in
the hearing this week hu centered
around who was responsible for
inapectiona at the center during its
conatruction.

.

The Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority was-awarded
$450 for registration fees for five members to attend
the international conference in San Antonio, Texas,
she said.
Student Affairs was awarded $1,000 to establish a
direct accesa telephone tape system. ·
Two proposals were placed on hold because the
organizations making the requests failed to appear
before the HERF awards board to justify their proposals, Bailey aaid.
·
The Council for Exceptional Children requested
$1,985 to send 15 members to a convention in ·
Wasbinton D.C. in April, she said.
Bailey said Et Cetera magazine requested an
unspecified amount to purchase a ~amera outfit and
darkroom materials.

Falling down?

Photo

~

Tami Merld•

Although It appeera thNe workmen .,.
attempting to hold up the J • ~ E. Morrow
Library, they really .,. working on a llght
outalde the bulldlng.

Candidates come out against new stadium
·By Burgett• Eplin
Staff Writer

All four Student Government Association presidential
candidates came out against a new football stadiu1;11, but all
favored a computerized student book exchange and more
liberal visitation policies in the residence halls, according to
views expressed by the candidates during an open forum
sponsored by Twin Towers West's Hall Advisory Council
Tuesday.
There also will be a candidate debate open to all students
Monday at 9 p.m. in the Multi-Purpoae Room of Memorial
.Student Center.
Candidate Sen. Mark D. Rhodes, Oak Hill junior, said he
disagrees with building a football stadium.
"If God gives ua a stadium, we'll take it," Rhodes said.
But he said he was _against Marshall going into debt to
buy one.
,
Tim· Lewis, football player and presidential candidate
Robert W. Bennetts', South Charleston junior, running
mate, said he spoke for the sentiments ofthe whole football

team.
"It doesn't make any difference where we play, as long as
it's between white lines and 120 yards long and 52 yards
wide," Lewis said. "There is no real urgency (for a new
stadium) or people would've been crying about it now for 500
years."
Caµididate Sen. Sammi S. Paniah, Chari.ton aopho-

more, said there are too many ~hinge more important than
the stadium. Sh~ used the Fine Arts facility as an example.
Sen. Mark Underwood, Huntington sophomore and Parrish's running mate, agreed that he also was opposed to a
new stadium.
However, Underwood had earlier sponsored a bill in Student Senate asking that the senate "show (its) support for a
new stadium to be built on campus and that letters be sent to
various state officials stating (the senate's) opinion."
The bill was defeated. But not before Parrish voted for it
· also, according to senate records.
Studeni Body vice president _and candidate Michael A.
(Andy) Brison, South Charleston junior, said he is "violently opposed" to building a new stadium, arguing that
there is no place to put it on campus.
As in the put, each canmdate stated a belief that all
running for the top post are qualified, but each also said, "(I)
am the most qualified."
Bennett said he and Lewis represent the broadest spectrum of students.
Lewis is Democrat and lives in the residence halls. While
Bennett is Republican, lives off-campus, and ia a member of
Alpha Tau Omega.
"The most obvious difference ia I'm w bite and he'a black,"
Bennett said.
Parrish and Underwood's tentative timeline, outlinin1 a
time schedule for the projects ..they promise to undertake,
make them the beat candidate., Parriah • aid.
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Beyond MU
Speaker Clyde See Corrosion blamed
files for governor
for X-car defects
CHARLESTON- Houae Speaker Clyde M.
See Jr., taking shots at two other candidates,
made his candidacy for governor official Wednesday and claimed that among the major
Democratic contenders he has the best chance
to beat Republican ex-Gov. Arch Moore in
November.
.
See filed papers in the secretary of state's
office to run for the Democratic nomination for
governor in the June 5 primary election, then
held a short news conference.
His entry apparently completed the field of
major contenders for the Democratic nomination. Attorney General Chauncey Browning and
state Senate President Warren McGraw fl.led
their entries-previously.
In obvious references to Moore and Browning,
See said that in his public record "you won't
find a desk drawer with $200,000 in it. ... I won't
take the Fifth Amendment either."
Moore's 1976 bribery trial, in which he was
found innocent, included allegations about a
large sum of cash in his governor's office desk.
Browning took the Fifth Amendment several
years ago when he appeared before a federal
grand jury investigating matters involving the
period when he was state public institutions
commissioner. The object of that grand jury
investigation never has been disclosed.

Steel petition Initiated
WEIRTON- Area steelworkers wanting Congress to slam the lid on foreign steel will get an

opportunity next month to sign a "steel petition" supporting a House of Representatives bill
that would limit imports.
The petition, in the form of a half-ton steel
beam and 38-foot steel pipe, recently was loaded
on a flatbed .truck in Houston, Texas, and will
arrive in Weirton on April 17.
Sponsored by the American Iron and Steel
Institute, the petition urges Congress to approve
the Fair Trade in Steel Act, which would
restrict steel imports to 15 percent of the
domestic market for five years.
In return for the ban, U.S. steelmaker& would
be expected to invest in modernization
programs.

Conspirator seeks old Job
CHARLESTON-A state trooper fired after
his federal court conviction in a drug smuggling
scheme has filed a petition in Kanawha County
Circuit Court in an effort to get his old job back.
Jamee D. Hathaway was convicted last year
of conspiracy and the uae of interatate telephone facilitiee in a conspiracy. He was accused
of agreeing to provide protection for marijuana
emugglen when they landed a planeload of the
drug at a rural airport. ·
Proeecut.on aaid Hathaway was to have
received $10,000 for keeping his fellow officers,
curioua citizena and drug hijackers away from
the marijuana shipment.
·
The marijuana was confiscated after one of .
the allepd amugglen wu caught wearing the
trooper'• uniform shirt.
Hathaway wu sentenced to one year in
.
priaon followed by five yeara on probation and
fined $1,000. He is ftee on bond pending appeal
After his conviction, Hathaway wu fired by
the Department of Public Safety. A departmental hearins board later upheld the dismiNal.
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WASHINGTON-The government is charging that corrosion in the front brakes of General
Motors 1980 X-cars contributed to a dangerous
tendency toward early lock-up of the autos' rear
brakes.
Government prosecutors presented U.S. District Judge Thomas Jackson with dozens of
internal GM documents Tuesday that detailed
the automaker's efforts to a88ess and control
the corrosion problems.
Robert Hellmuth, chief of the defects evaluation division in the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, testified that the GM
papers indicated that the corrosion could reduce
the front brakes' effectiveness and put more
force on the rear brakes.
"The corrosion problem ... results in the
uneven braking, the pulsation, the rear-wheel
lock-up," Hellmuth testified as he reviewed the
documents.
GM is on trial in a civil suit charging it put
the 1980 X-cars on the market even though it
knew they had faulty brakes that could cause
the cars to skid and swerve.
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From the Associated Press

Iraqis report use
of French bombers
BAGHDAD, Iraq- The Iraqi military says its
Super-Etendard warplanes attacked and "destroyed" two major naval targets southwest of
Iran's Kharg Island oil terminal in the Persian
Gulf.
The air raids Tuesday marked the first time
Iraq reported using any of the five sophisticated
fighter-bombers it obtained last·fall from
France.
Lloyd's of London confirmed that a Greek
tanker, the 41,329-ton Filikon L, was hit by an
Iraqi missile about 70 miles south of Kharg on
Tuesday afternoon along with another unidentified " naval target."
However, the Greek shipping line's New York
agent said the Filikon L had loaded oil at
Kuwait and was not near Kharg Island when it
was hit. He said it was still seaworthy and no
one in the crew was hurt.
Iran, which has been at war with Iraq since
September 1980 in a dispute that began over the
Shatt-al-Arab waterway, had no immediate
comment on the Baghdad report. .

Lawyer given 3 years

Prison riot quelled In Peru

CLINTON, Tenn.- Runaway lawyer Mary P.
Evans was sentenced Wednesday to three years
in prison for helping a convicted killer escape
from prison.
Ms. Evans, 27, who in a plea bargain with
prosecutors had pleaded guilty to escape March
7, stood emotionless as Criminal Court Judge
James B. Scott read the sentence.
Scott had demanded that Ms. Evans testify
before he decided whether to grant her
probation.
Ms. Evans can appeal her sentence but not
her guilty plea.
Defense lawyers, in an emotional one-hour
appeal, said it would be "detrimental medically"
for Ms. Evans to take the stand. Scott, who
legally could not order her to testify, finally
backed down.

LIMA, Peru- Prison inmates armed with
dynamite and pistols held 14 hostages for 12
hours before guards attacked with gas and
bullets to end the uprising. Prison officials said
Wednesday that 19 prisoners were killed.
The Directorate of Peruvian Prisons said four
hostages and four inmates were injured at El
Sexto prison in downtown Lima. There were no
reports of any hostages being killed.
Luis Arancibia, a prison official who reported
the 19 deaths, said the standoff began Tuesday
when six prisoners seized nine prison employees
and five fellow inmates as hostages during an
escape attempt.

'Yuppies' aid Hart victory
HARTFORD, Conn.- Whoever they are, the
young urban profe88ionals dubbed "Yuppies" in
this presidential campaign helped Gary Hart
score his whopping victory in Connecticut'•
presidential primary.
As they have elsewhere along the primary
trail, young business managers, lawyers, engineers, medical people and other upwardly
mobile women and men t1ocked Tuesday to
Hart'• campaign for the Democratic preeiden•
tial nomination.
Jeff Alderman, the ABC News polling chief
who conducted an exit survey of Connecticut
votera, said there was a simple explanation for ·
Hart'• sweep: "It's a whole atate of Yuppies.
Low unemployment, high-tech bueineuea, sub-·
· urbanites, commuters. It'• a state designed for

Hart."
Charlea Lemert, chairman of sociolo1Y at
Wesleyan University in Middletown, said
"there's no question" the Yuppies exist u a
national phenomenon.
All the talk about Yuppiea doesn't imprees
State Democratic Party Chairman Jamee Fitzprald, a Mondale stalwart.
"I think it'• a media hype,"· he aaid. "It
aounda like dog food to me."

The siege ended Tuesday night when penitentiary guards stormed the inmate-held adminis•
trative section and warden's office, using
paralyzing gas and tear gas to rescue the
hostages, police said. Crowds gathered outside
and screamed for police to kill the inmates.
Early reports conflicted on the number of.
dead. A Justice Ministry spokesman said eight
inmates were killed, and authorities at the
prison at first said only the ringleader of the
rebellion was killed.

Bishop fasts for freedom
GARWOLIN, Poland-A Roman Catholic
bi,hop says he will eat only bread and water to
protest a hardening stance by Poland's Commu- ·
nist authoritiee againat the display of crucifixes
in public achools.
Bishop Jan Mazur told throngs of students at
a Mass at Garwolin'• parish church Tuesday
that he would continue the fast a• long as they
remain "in trouble."
.
Mazur'a announcement followed reports the
eovernment wu forcing parents and students
at an qricultural school in nearby Mietne to
aisn a document acknowledging the aeparation
of church and state - breaking a promiae to Mazur.
Hie decision to fast wu the moet dramatic
development in the church-state conflict since
some 400 students launched the "war of the
croues" March 7 with a 12-hour ait-in at the
Mietne school.
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OQinion
--our Readers Spea~-Think abou_t position on school prayer
Editor:
I'd like to write in response to Edgar Simpson's article concerning prayer in public
schools. Although I respect Mr. Simpson's opinion, I disagree with his argument. It seems that
his main argument is based on separation of
church and state, which is contained in the Bill
of Rights.
However, the Ninth Amendment states "the
enumeration in the constitution, of certain
rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people." In other
words, the Bill of Rights should not be used to
destroy the rights that the American people
already have. With this in mind, how can the
Supreme Court have the power to rule that
school children cannot pray or read the Bible in
school?
How was this nation founded? If one studies,
he will find that it was founded "under God,"
a Christian nation. Today, some consider this
country to be a Christian nation, but this is
merely nominal. The same federal bureaucracy
and the courts are becoming the modem divinity, not God. But it is not just our government;
morality is corroding to an acid bath of nausea.
Divinity is gone.

as

Concerning morality, C.S. Lewis wrote:
"There is a story of a schoolboy who was asked
what he thought God was like. He replied that
as far as he could make out, God was 'the sort of
person who is always snooping around to see if
anyone is enjoying himself and then trying to
stop it!' And I'm afraid that this is the sort of
idea that (is in many people's minds) something
that interferes, something that stops you having a good time."
I too am afraid people think this about God.
Perhaps it is this thinking that ignited a spiritual decay in America. This presupposition is
not a part of God's character. I do not intend to
be a "prophet of doom," there is indeed hope! We
need (as a nation and as individuals) to focus on
the person who died on a cross, rose again on the
third day and is still alive; he did this for us. He
loves us. Please consider what I am saying.
Edgar Simpson says "your vote should be
against the amendment (of prayer in public
schools)." Is it not an important part of our
lives? I am not asking you to vote against your
conscience, but please consider what I am saying, so that your conviction will be firm.

Chuck Fry
St. Albans senior

Prayer in school doesn't hurt anyone
Editor:
What is wrong about prayer in school? So
what if it is unconstitutional? I don't deny that
the amendment separating church and state
allowing freedom ofreligion can be easily interpreted to mean prayer in school is unconstitutional. But I don't believe that was the intent of
the amendment when it was adopted.
Even so, why is it you truly oppose prayer in
school? When you thank God for what He has
given you and done for you, when you ask Him
to watch over you and guide you, are you Baptist, Protestant, Jewish, Buddhist, Catholic or
what? Which of these or any other religion is
being pushed here? Can you not accept the fact
that your close relative might be taking the
same spoken words of prayer in a different context than his classmate or best friend? What are
those of you who oppose prayer in school trying
to prove - your prejudice? Are you not supporting prejudice by banning prayer from school?
Or is there something you fear from prayer in
school? Do you fear the teacher will be biased
towards his or her own religion when conducting classroom prayer? Biases alreadv exist to

--Correction"'-In a Page 4 ~Parthenon story Wednesday
about ATO casino night, it was not stated·that
other beer distributors besides Coors will participate in the event.
The "Coors" prize available is coolie cups, not
other prizes listed.

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
Include the address and telephone number
of the author.

some degree in every classroom.
It is not a teachers bias or any religious prefer- ence that is the aim by conducting school
prayer. The aim is goodnees. Kids know God is
good and that praying is good for you, in any
religion. Who can deny that goodness is not
needed in our schools today?
However, prayer in schools shouldn't be
expected to result in great and sudden improvements in classmates attitudes. Long run benefits will be noticeable not only in the kids but to a
greater degree in adults who have been raised
through such a schoolage. I was in grade school,
and I value having started the day with prayer
and the Pledge of Allegiance more now than I
did then. I feel good about having started my
grade school days in such a manner and I feel
more patriotic now than I think I would have ifl
hadn't started the school day with the Pledge of
Allegiance too.
We are still one nation, under God, indivisihie, with liberty and justice for all.
·
Tony Caaanave
Big Chimney junior
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_ a_throom graffiti
unusual barometer
Campus bathroom graffiti may be the
best barometer for measuring how students really feel about controversial issues
and changing times. It also may give
insight into how different segments of the
students react to current issues and their
attitudes about the impact of events on
their lives.
Traditionally a place to sit and ponder
the changing world, restrooms have
become a virtual bulletin board for frustrated students seeking an outlet for their
political, social and economic views.
For instance, the male restroom on third
floor Smith Hall sometimes conveys political slogans, usually condemning most
forms of communism. This is not surprising as many campus journalists frequent
these facilities when the occasion arises
and many times feel the need to defend the
freedom of the press against the invading
communist horde.
Surprisingly enough, following The Parthenon's endorsment of Provost Olen E.
Jones during the presidential search, several messages favoring President Dale F.
Nitzschke appeared in the last stall, on the
riglit hand partition (on the left if you're
sitting, on the right if your standing).
Other campus facilities are equally
revealing.
In Harris Hall, where among several
other departments, the departments of
counseling and pyschology co-exist, messages frequently put down Sigmund
Freud's views in favor of more modem theories. However, little is written concerning
national political battles or the impending
nuclear war, which is popular material for
grafitti in most campus restrooms (or WCs,
as many Europeans are fond of saying).
Although I don't often frequent women's
facilities, my inside sources say that
females often prefer running commentaries. Call and response graffiti if you will.
However, their topics are fairly similar to
those of the men, even though women
apparently feel more obligated to reply to a
p~cularly stimulating remark.
Certainly a study of area bar bathrooms
for graffiti would be interesting. But as a
friend of mine so eloquently asked, "Who
takes a pencil to the Hole?"
Despite the valiant efforts of campus
custodians, bathroom graffiti remains an
interesting, and I think significant, part of
Americana. Perhaps political scientists
and journalists trying ~ judge the pulse of
the American people concerning key
issues should poll bathroom walls instead
of the public. It's probably more accurate.
After-all, who woulcflie to a piece of tile?
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Government requiri~g
more documentation
By Angela Clark
Staff Writer

Students who apply for financial aid
and claim parental independence need
to know more documentation proving
that independence may be required in
the future, said Edgar W. Miller, director of financial aid.
"The federal government is becoming more and more concerned about the
legitimacy of students who claim to be
independent· of parental support,"
Miller said. ''This office is obligated to
comply with these federal concerns to
review the applications of students
who claim independent status," he
said.
Currently, independence is claimed
by answering "no" to six questions in
the Financial Aid Form (FAF). If the
student's parents did not claim the student as a tax exemption last year and
will not next year, if the student didn't
live with parents for 42 days last year
and won't next year, and if the student
did not receive more than $750 of support from their parents last year and
won't next year, then the student can
claim legal independence, Miller said.
Miller said, "The major goal of this
office is that money should go to students with legitimate claims." When

students claim legal independence
they should be self-supporting and not
relying on anyone else for support, he
added.
"This doesn't mean that the independent student is expected to necessarily take care of all his concerns, but
students with no resources oftheir own
are inappropriate," Miller said. "Many
students are just shifting dependency
from their parents to the federal
government. Eligible students need to
look for other ways to support themselves than depending totally on financial assistance."
According to Miller the office will not
be unreasonable, but will have to be
cautious when dealing with students
claiming independence. Students may
be asked to provide documents of proof
such as the parent's income tax return
or proof that no return was filed.
Situations presenting the biggest
concerns to the financial aid office are
students who don't want to burden
their parents with college education
costs or those whose parents have legitimately cut them off from support. The
underlying philosophy of federal
assistance is parents should pay the
cost of a child's college education as far
as they are able.

1984 graduate exam dates
announced for Marshall
By Angela Clark
Staff Writer

40 day• 40 nlghta?
Student. who traveled to point. South to bum and tan can now look to
the reglonal weather to ru1t. And Hproverbl come true they can alao look
to upcoming Aprll 1howen for more of the Nme.

Every student who enters the Graduate School after the fall term of 1980
must take the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) or an equivalent test
before admission or during the first
semester of enrollment, Dr. Robert F.
Maddox, the Graduate School's dean,
said.

national test, it can be taken at any test
center and the results sent to the dean
here, according to Mary Covington,
admissions and records officer.
The dates for future GRE examinations are April 28 and June 9. On June
9, only the general test will be given.

Another examination which is
administered at MU is the National
Teacher Examination. This test is
offered in two parts, twice a year. The
The GRE is given four times a year at .next date for this examination is April
Marshall University, butbecauseitisa 14, according to the registrar's office.

Nitzschke plans amending faculty, programs
on-<:ampus parties. In response to this
he said, "I want a completely free and
open campus. I will go to great lengths
Improving the quality of faculty and to see that you have your inalienable
·
university programs was the main right ot free speech."
Nitz.s chke said he was bothered perpoint of his addreea to a meeting of
faculty membera Tuesday in Old sons found it necenary to make comMain's Auditorium, according to Dr. plaints in anonymity. He said he hoped
Dale F. Nitzschke, university his administration could foster an attitude among faculty, staff and students
president.
Nitzschke said the retainment and that will enable anyone to come to him
recruitment of quality faculty person- and confront problems in a face-to-face
nel is and will remain a top priority of manner.
Nitzschke addressed, as he has prehis administration.
Nitzschke said several points he viously, the university's need and his
made were the result of anonymous hope to enhance MU fundraising
correspondence he has received from efforts. He reiterated, as he has several

. By Paul Caraon and Robin Ratllff
Staff Writers

-----------------·
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4th Ave. & Hal Greer Blvd
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Expires 4-1~84
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times since assuming the presidency,
that his greatest interest, co~cern and
priority will be the improvement in the
quality and diversity of Matshall's
academic programs.
That major goal can be met by allocat i ng more money to facultyimprovement programs and increasing
scholarship money for academically
gifted students. He said that goal can
also be met by working toward the
establishment of "faculty chairs"
through significant endowments.
NitU1Chke has previously admitted
fund raising will not be easy given the
regional economy, but he says he will
solicit money from anywhere he thinks

it can be obtained.
However, he said he would be careful
in his private fundraising efforts not to
cause the Legislature to think private
donations could take the place of state
appropriations.
The president's addreu drew
applause from the faculty on several
occasions. One of these occasions was
when he said he would rent a hotel
room in Charleston if that was the
effective way to lobby the Legislature,
and another occasion was when he
said he would not tolerate deficit spending in any department, including the
Athletic Department.
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Sports
New pitch
Split-finger fastball gives Stevens more confidence
By Jim Weldemoyer
Staff Writer

After two years o.f hard work and patience, Bar•
bours',;ille junior Greg Stevens perhaps has finally
come in to his own.
A week ago Coach Jack Cook and the MU baseball
team traveled to Morgantown for a doubleheader
with West Virginia University. The second game of
the twin bill was rained out but the opener was won
by MU on a 3-hit, 6-0 shutout of the Mounties in only
the second start in junior Greg Stevens college career.
Following an effective career in high school, the
6-foot-3 righthander walked on to Coach Cook's team
two years ago as a freshman. What Stevens found
was several other freshman pitchers trying for the
team, many of them with scholarships.
After being cut that year Stevens went back out
last year and earned himself a spot as a late-inning
relief man. Stevens admits that last year he was hit
fairly hard by the opposing batters:
But this season has been different. With the WVU

game, Stevens has thrown 12 innings this ~eaeon
and been touched for only one earned run.
The difference for Stevens this season is the devel·
opment of a new pitch, an off-speed split-fingered
fastball. "I was working on it during winter, just
constantly throwing it until finally it seemed to begin
to break," he said. "I try to keep it low in the strike
zone and it has a tendency to drop at the plate."
Along with a much more effective pitching performance has come confidence on the mound. Besides
hie new off-speed pitch Stevens is able to throw a
curveball, slider and fastball.
Cook also feels more confident about Steven's performance. " We were mainly looking for him to pitch
relief but now I think he'll see quite a bit more action
than intended," he said.
At Barboursville High School Stevens did not pitch ·
until hie sophomore season. Hie senior year he
earned second team all-state honors at first base
although he did pitch a no-hitter that season against
Logan in a game that Barboursville lost 1-0 on an
error.

Softball, horseshoes, volleyball
slated for intramurals next week
men's and .women's 16-inch softball, men's wrestling, women's tennis doubles and co-recreational
The manager's meeting for men's and women's · four-on-four volleyball will end Friday.
16-inch softball is today, registration for five events
Play will begin Monday for men's and women's
closes Friday, and play for two events is under way. horseshoes and women's tennis doubles. CoAny team wishing to compete in men's and recreational four-on-four volleyball play will begin
women's 16-inch softball should have a team repre- Tuesday. Play for men's and women's 16-inch soft·
sentative present at the manager's meeting today at ball will start Wednesday, and men's wrestling will
3:30 p.m. in Gullickson Hall 123. Pointe going toward begin Thursday.
In men's intramural hocker Monday, 6th floor Holthe President's Cup will be given for attending the
manager's meeting with play beginning Wednesday derby will play ROTC; 3rd floor Holderby meets
at 3 p.m.
Alpha Tau Omega; and 8th floor Holderby goes up
Registration for men's and women's horseshoes, against Pi Kappa Alpha.

By Juan Forero
Staff Writer
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• REINFORCEMENT TEST
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WOULD LIKE to have back
iSBuee, prior to 1980, of Golden•
seal Magazine. Call 697-7486.

CLASSES STARTING
June 18th Exam
Week of May 14

the men's
track team return to action this weekend In a
mfft with Kentucky, Cincinnati and host
Eastem Kentucky In Richmond, Ky.
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Upward Bound Residence hall Counselor-6 positions June 13, 1984..July 29, 1984.
Will live in the residence hall and provide counseling and supervision to Upward
Bound Students.
Prefer college students at the junior level. Intern positions availabl_e.
$115-$125 per week plus room and board.
MarahaU Unive.raity
Sandra Cavender, Director
Huntington, WV 25701
Upward Bound Program
PlwM: 696-6456
Obtain applicationa from Prichard Hall, Room 106 by April 6, 1984.
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For Rent
ATTENTION M.U . STUDENTS now accepting applica·
ti.ons for apartments summer '84.
Town House Apartments 611
20th Street.

SOUTHSIDE APT.! BRexten•
eive modernization, Stove &
Refrigerator, W to W carpet.
$225/ mo. 523-5065.
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ATTENTION MCATS
Prepare for 9-15-84
exam-Register now
fQr l!!-lm.mer classes.
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---------MDA W e e k - - - - Poster child
12-year-old to cheer on MDA dancers
By Marwha RIiey
Staff Writer

Editor's note: Jason Clay is the
regional poster child for the Muscular Dystrophy Association. Thia
week is MDA week sponsored by
SGA. On Friday, the week's activities will conclude with the Eighth
Annual Superdance hosted b'y
WKEE and SGA. Proceeds from
activities this week and the dance
will benefit the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. Jason is expected to be
at the dance to cheer dancers on for
the 24-hour marathon.
J aeon Clay is like most 12-year-old
boys. He attends Wayne Middle
School, plays baseball in the

done well in math. You know, he can
do a division problem in his head
before I can figure it out long-ways
on paper."
"I think being good in math will
help when I'm a pilot," he grinned.
"You know some day there is going
to be people living on the moon in
space colonies, I think I will take
people back and forth between the
Earth and the moon."
"He is always up like that," Sue
said later."Sometimes I don't understand how, I think ifl was in a chair
like that I would get real down but
he never does or if he does he never
lets on."
Jason's other favoriie is the Pittsburgh Pirates. His bedroom is deco-

'This year when he went to middle school he went to the
library and looked up his disease 'Duchenne ... terminal... '
Sue Clay, Jason's mother

Dancers look for fun, says Rice
By Helen Matheny
Staff Writer ,

,Dancers participating in the 8th
Annual Muscular Dystrophy Superdance this weekend will be in for fun
and excitement, according to MDA
Superdance chairman Tammy Rice,
Radnor junior.
"It won't be easy, but once they do
it they will want to do it again. The
people who do this are very special
people because they give of themselves. We appreciate it and the victims of neuromuscular diseases
appreciate it, too," she said.
Rice said besides 24 hours of dancing, dancers can expect activities,
games and prizes. She said there
will be contests every hour including dance, pudding eating and an
egg walk.
"Things are planned to break the

monotony of dancing all the time,"
she said.
While there are 65 dancers presently registered, Rice expects 100,
she said. "Participation has been
down, but we have much better
prizes and everything has run a lot
better I think," she said.
Rice said the committee has been
planning the dance all year. "We
started out with the intention to
raise $20,000. We can still do this if
we get everyone behind us. But, ifwe
raise $10,000 for the kids with MD
I'll be ecstatic," she said.
Spectators are encouraged to
come and participate in dancing
and enjoy the entertainment, she
said. The dance will be Friday 7 p.m.
to Saturday 7 p.m., in the Memorial
Student Center Cafeteria, Rice said.
In addition, WKEE, the events cosponsor, will do a live remote broadcast from the event, she said.

summer, he enjoys Battlestar Galactica and Star Trek, and wants to be a
space shuttle pilot. when he gets
older. But there is something different about Jason, he has Duchenne
dystrophy a form of muscular
dystrophy.
Duchenne dystrophy is a disease
effecting all the muscles in the body.
It causes the muscle tissue to turn
into fatty tissue, the fatty replacement eventually causes enlargemen t of the calves, called
pseudohypertrophy.
Jason is wheelchair bound, and
has been since 1981. "He never really
complained about going in the
chair, as a matter of fact he never
complains, he just adjusts," said
Sue his mother.
Jason was diagnosed as having
Duchenne when he was 5-years-old.
"He was in kindergarten when we
first noticed Jason was having a little difficulty walking. We took him
to our family physican and he sent
us to neurologists who confirmed
Jason had dystrophy," she said.
A "B" student, Jason's favorite
subject is math. "I like doing math.
We're doing factors right now. My
teacher told us a quick way to figure
it out and I can do it real fast now,"
he said. Sue added "He has always

rated with pendents from a Pirates
game he attended this summer and
pendents from the school he
attends. Also decorating the room
are trophies he has won playing
baseball and pictures of the teams
he played on.
"He really enjoys going to the •
games. He doesn't play much now
since it is hard for him to hold the
bat, but he cheers and wh~n Jerry
(Jason's 8-year-old brother) played
football this fall Jason rooted him
on. He doesn't seem to resent Jerry
being able to play when he can't, I
think it makes him happy to see
Jerry play.
Jason doesn't dwell on his disease. When asked what type of disease he has Jason didn't remember.
"Mom, what kind is it that I have?"
"Duchenne."
. "That's the bad kind isn't it?"
"They're all bad honey."
Sue later explained that while the
family doesn'f talk about the disease unless it is brought up, Jason
understands what is happening to
him. "This year when he went to
middle school he went to the library
and looked up his disease
'Duchenne ... terminal ..."
According to physicians, Jason
has about two more years to live.

Caribbean cruise, computer, and a New Orleans trip to be won
By Molly Munchmeyer
Staff Writer

While dancing in the Super Dance to raise
money for the Muscular Dystrophy Association,
the dancers will also have the opportunity to win
prizes for themselves.
Several prizes will be awarded to dancers
throughout the 24 hours. Among the prizes are a
Caribbean cruise, a personal home computer and
a trip to the 1984 Louisiana World Exibition.
In order to be eligible for any of the prizes the
dancers must dance for the full 24 hours and present $30 in donations before the dance ~ns,
Chairman of the Prize Committee for MDA Rick
G. Ruckman, Leivasy sophomore, said.
The first grand prize, a four-day Caribbean
cruise for two, will be awarded to the dancer who
collects the moat money. The cruise, departing
from Miami, is being paid for by an anonymoua
alumnus. Ruckman said this particular cruise is
one in which many young profeuionala and col-

lege students take.
placed in a hat and one person will be chosen the
The person collecting the next highest amount
winner. This prize has not yet been determined.
of money will receive a personal home computer.
A pizza party will be awarded to the residence
This includes two instruction booklets and
hall floor which has the greatest percentage of
software.
da>:icers in the dance. The pizza will be donated by
The third grand prize is a trip to the 1984 LouisiPizza World.
ana World Exibition in New Orleans: This prize
Two prizes also will be awarded to the Greek
includes hotel accommodations for two, which
organizations participating in the Super Dance. A
have bee~ donated by Travel, Inc. A pair of twoprize will given to the individual Greek who colday passes to the exhibition have been donated by
lects the moat money and a plaque will be awarded
Stone & Thomas, on Third Avenue.
to the fraternity or sorority with the greatest perIn addition to the grand prizes, about 40 other
centage of dancers.
prizes will be awarded throughout the 24 hours.
The Caribbean cruise, the trip to the exhibition
These prizes have been donated by area busiand the pizz& party will be scheduled at the
nesses and will be given to the winners of various · winners' discretion.
dance contests and other competitions throughout
"The prizes help to bring in dancers, which in
the dance. Awarding these prizes helps to break
turn, brings in more money," he said. He also
the monotony and keep the dancers motivated,
encourages students to participate in the Super
Ruckman said.
Dance.
Another prizes will be awarded to one individual
"For a $2 entry fee, they can eat well, meet new
who collects at least $50 in pledgea. The namea of
people and sleep better at night becauae they know
each of the persona who collects $50 or more will be
they've helped MDA," he aaid.
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Group mistaken in press release, says BOR
By Allaa Minor
Staff Writer

A group called "Students, Faculty
and Citizens to Save Tech" was mistaken in its press release claiming that
as many as 1,000 students a year in
non-engineering programs would no
longer have access to a quality education if a Board of Regents' plan were
inacted, according to BOR officials.
The group's press statement apparently was issued in response to some
proposals contained in a master planning document considered by the BOR
at its Jan. 10 meeting.
BOR official• maintain, however,

that of the programs being considered
for termination by 1990, only 38 persons received degrees in those fields in
1982-83 out of a total of 385 degrees
awarded by Tech.
"Realignment of educational services and location of programs in the
Charleston region" is one of the items
approved by the BOR and contained in
the planning document, and that proposal suggests that West Virginia Tech
offer engineering courses at West Virginia State College.
"Proposed mission changes for West
Virginia Institute of Technology and
West Virginia State College" is
another propoaal in the document. It is

one of three proposals th~ BOR
requested various groups to comment
on before the Board acts on the
proposal.
The planning document recommends retaining all associate degree
programs, appropriate general education courses and all freshman and
sophomore courses at Tech to ensure
maintaining access to college to students in surrounding counties. · ·
No degrees were awarded in the public service program, while one degree
each was conferred in music administration, history and government, and
biology with an emphaeis in business.

In vocational technical education
programs four degrees were awarded,
while in secondary education 31 students graduated with degrees.
Tech also had no graduates in math
or physics, while graduating three in
chemistry. These three programs,
along with the vocational technical
education and biology with a business
emphasis are mentioned in the proposal as programs that Tech might
retain despite fewer graduates.
A public hearing will be from 7 to 9
p.m. April 12 in the gymnasium at
Tech to allow persons or groups an
opportunity to speak on the proposed
changes.

Artist series
lists events
for next week
By Janice Boggs
Staff Writer

Marshall Artist Series student division will sponsor Barter Theater's
"Tintypes" at 8 p.m. Monday in Old
Main auditorium.
"Tintypes," a musical about the
changing, turn-of-the-century America, includes 45 nostalgic songs written
by George M. Cohan, John Philip
Sousa, Scott Joplin and Victor Herbert.
Tickets for full-time MU students are
free with validated ID and activity
card. Faculty, staff and part-time students' tickets are $3.

'- ~,
C.at membera of The Spiral Stalrcaae, which •tarted
IHt nl~ht and wlll continue through Saturday, are

(left to right) Dwayne Johnaon, Shelly AamNy,
Randy Wllllamaon, Debbie Davis Wolfe and Rob
Harris.

Harvard professor

Editors for summer chosen

to speak on campus

Editor and managing editor for The
Parthenon for the 1984 summer term
were elected Tuesday at a publications
board meeting.

Black Awareness Week continues
with Dr. Alvin Pounssaint, associate dean of student affairs and
associate professor of psychiatry at
Harvard University Medical
School, giving a keynote speech.
Dr. Poussaint is scheduled to
speak at 8 p.m. Thursday, March 29
in the Don Morris Room in the Memorial Student Center on the topic
"Black Protest to Black Politics."
Poussaint is the author ofthe 1972
best-seller "Why Blacks Kill Black,"
and "Black Child Care."
Poussaint· has served on the Congressional Black Caucus and waa
also a consultant to the U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.

volunte•

VITA
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_......_ _

. . . ............. ftll . . . 1'.........
,..___ You or your organlntlon·can 1411 ·
up• VITA program right In your own community. lnter•ted? Contact your IRS office
for details.

summer is not as great," Tolley said," a
lot of planning will be put into developing feature stories."
Tolley has worked as a Newspaper
Brian G. Tolley, Pinch senior, was Fund Copyediting Intern for The Cinchosen as editor and Paul K. Carson, cinnati Enquirer and as special feaHuntington junior, as managing tures editor, assistant news editor,
copyeditor, and staff reporter for The
editor.
Parthenon.
"(Being editor) is something I've
Carson, who is currently special corwanted to do ever since I've been here," respondent for The Parthenon, ha,
Tolley said. He described his new posi- also covered the Office of Public
tion as a "new challenge to sharpen Safety, the President's office and
skills" before getting a job.
Athletic Directors offices for The ParHe has also served as a nonCarson said the summer newspaper thenon.
voting
member
on the editorial board.
will be different than the fall and
spring semester newspaper because of
Tolley said he does not plan any
its weekly, as opposed to daily major changes, but rather to take what
publication.
The Parthenon doee well and do it more
"Because the news flow in the consistently.

Marshall Artist Series forum division will present speaker Dr. Henry J.
Heimlich, originator of the Heimlich
Maneuver, at 8 .p.m., Tuesday in Old
Main Auditorium.
Heimlich, a professor of advanced
clinical sciences at Xavier University,
will be speaking about his lifesaving
method, the Heimlich Maneuver,
which is administered to a person
choking on food by pressing a fist into
the victim's abdomen.
Heimlich, of Cincinnati, has been
designated by the International Platform Association as one of the 20 leading public speakers in the country.
Aiso, the professor will be introducing his newest concept, "Computers for
Peace." Heimlich's practical plan to
maintain world peace has received support from former Egyptian president
Anwar Sadat and Senator John Glenn,
D-Ohio.
Tickets are free for full-time students
with validated Marshall ID and activity card. Faculty, staff and part-time
students can buy tickets for $2.50 from
Marshall Artist Series office or Memorial Student Center Room 1W23.
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------Calendar-----Accountina Club ui aponaoring a
Laidley Hall open house will be con·
Volunteer Income Tax Aaauitance Pro- ducted from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today.
gram weekdays through April 13 from Anyone interested in the re-opening of
11 a.m. Monday; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tues- the hall ui welcome. ·
day; 8 to 10 a.m. Wednesday; 2 to 4 and
5 to 7 p.m. Thursday. For more inforFl'f!lllcia N. Vecellio, a Manhall
mation contact Roller Elswick at 526- Univenity araduate student, has
1827.
been named Lawrence County, Ohio
Phi Alpha Theta will conduct a coordinator of the Gary Hart for Presi·
Spring Banquet at 7:30 p.m. Friday in dent campaign. Anyone interested in
the Uptowner Inn. Dr. HerbertL. Bod- information about the candidate or his
man, Jr., Profeaaor of Islamic History campaign may call 614-533-3598 or
at the University of North Carolina, 614-632-8789 or write to him at 1206 1/2
will diac1188 "The Indian Ocean aa a South 7th Street, Ironton, Ohio 45638.
Muslim Sea." Coat for the banquet ia Campus activism is seen aa crucial to
$10 per person and reservations may Senator Hart's success in the tri-state
be made in Smith Hall Room 779 or by area.
calling 696-6781.
Phi Alpha Theta will sponsor a
Students for Christ will meet at 9
guest speaker at 10 a.m. Friday in Cor· p.m. tonight in the Memorial Student
bly Hall Room 154. Dr. Bodman will Center Room 2W37. Everyone is wel·
diaCU88 "Lebanon and the Lessons of · come. For more information call 529·
Vietnam."
·
1341.

MDA Fundraisinr committee will nett at 525-6768.
meet at 9:15 today in the Memorial Student Cent.er Room 2W37. A wrap-up
Society of Professional Joumalmeeting for the Superdance will be con· ista, SDX, will meet at 3 p.m. today in
ducted. For more information call 696- Smith Hall Room 330. Plana for the
3765.
April 13-14 .convention will be dis•
cuaaed. All members need to attend.
Tri-State Chapter of the Society For more information contact Dr.
for Neuroscience will sponsor a George T. Arnold at 696-~.
seminar at 8 p.m. today in Smith Music
Holderby Hall Acviaory Council
Hall Recital Auditorium. Dr. Richard
(HHAC)
will sponsor a question and
J. Wurtman, professor of Neuroendocrine Regulation (MIT), will discuss answer period for student government
the "Effects of Nutrients on Brain Neu-. candidates at 7 p.m. today in the Holrotransmitt«s." Everyone is welcome. derby Hall ninth floor lounge. EveFor more information contact Dr. Mit- ryone is warome. For more information
contact James Martin at 696-6703.
chell L . Berk at 429-6788.
College Republicans will meet at
3:30 today in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W22. Everyone is wel·
come. For more information contact
Jim Musser at 696-6435 or Robert Ben•

Minority Students' Office will
sponsor a speaker at 8 p.m. today in the
Memorial Student Center Don Morris
Room. For more information call 6966705.
MACK & DAVE'S

K-HJl ..101
THURSDAY SPECIAL
Bowl of Chili and a Taco $1.60
All Day Long

•
Two Juicy

Ribeye SJ1f¥,l
Dinnersn• d
salad, Sal~ d
JtloreSa,a
·
d
an ,_,(' •,
Jfor$6!!.

Money Loaned On Diamonds,

Guna, ltereoe, Mualcat
Instruments and Anything
Of Value.

1010 3rd Aff.

•

We uy, 1111 a T,_

117-4211

RESIDENT ADVISORS
FOR UPWARD BOUND
One (1) Female and One (1) Male Reeident Advisor for Upward Bound Programemployment June 13, 1984.July 29, 1984.
' ·
Upward Bound Resident Hall Advisor.
Will live in rsidence hall and provide supervision and support for residence hall
counaelora and students.
MarBhall Uniuer8 ity
Prefer college student at senior level or graduate student. Huntingt-On, WV 25701
$145-$165 per week plus room and board.
Phom!: 696-6456
Sandra Cauender, Director
Obtain application from Prichard Hall
Upward Bound Program
Room 106 by March 30, 1984.
•
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Student Activities Presents

Gene
Rodenberry
The
World
Of
Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th St.
l: 1984 Ponderosa. Inc.

Star Trek
Sunday, April 1
2 p.m.

